C R E AT I N G
You will be creating objects and

Kiln Formed Glass

painting on Glass which will be
fired in a kiln to 800 degrees

KILN FO RM ED
GL ASS
CL ASSE S

Curabitur leo

Maecenas

Melissa Thomas
Melissa has made many Kiln formed glass
pieces for use in many of her sculptures.
She has been making, exhibiting and selling
her pieces for over 20 years now!

The course covers cutting glass
painting and firing.
Very much like china painting!
You can create various pieces for
you, friends and family.

Many of her pieces are in Public and private
collections.
She has been designing many Show Gardens
here in Australia and overseas.
Her biggest commission was for the
Melbourne Zoo
In which she created 15 Topairy Sculptures
for the Front Entrance.

N AT U R A L I N S P I R AT I O N S
5 Spencer Street Thomastown Vic 3074
0490 143 033
www.naturalinspirations.com.au

Creating Kiln Formed
Glass Objects
in six weeks
or
Day Workshops!

KILN FORMED GLASS
Come and enjoy a Friendly Atmosphere and learn some new skills!

Glass Plates, Coasters and Bowls
All these can be your own style and Design!
Making them unique to you!

Terms & Conditions
Natural Inspirations
Class and Workshop Booking Conditions
Bookings are considered final once payment is made and no
refunds will be given for non-attendances.
If there are insufficient numbers for a class or workshop it may
be cancelled or postponed. In this case, you will be notified &
given the option of either a full refund or a transfer to a different
class or workshop of equivalent value.
CLASS CANCELLATIONS: If you cancel 7 days or more before
the class date you will be able to nominate another class of
equal value to attend instead (space permitting). Cancellations
within 7 days of the class date will not be eligible for any
exchange. A $10 administration fee will apply for all refunds.
WORKSHOP CANCELLATIONS: Refunds will be issued for
cancellations from workshops IF you give at least 7 days notice
prior to the start date. A $10 administration fee will apply for all
refunds. No refunds will be issued for cancellations with less
than 7 days notice. If you would like to transfer to a later
workshop, you are required to give at least 7 days notice and a
$10 administration fee will apply.
Please arrive at least 5 minutes before the scheduled class or
workshop time. Our classes are often held outside business
hours so latecomers may not be able to enter for security
reasons.

SAT UR DAY WO RK SH OP:

$100.0 0

In this workshop you will learn how to paint on clear glass and the
techniques that are involved to produce glass coasters and
plates! Its a 5hour workshop in which you will be a able to create
various pieces and then they will be fired in a kiln in the next
couple of days to then be picked up later.
Dates:

BEG INNER CO UR SE:

Commencing - Term 2, Term 3, Term 4.

Glass Bowls

Large Glass Plates

Extra Large Plates
and
Bowls

Unusual Glass pieces

$400.0 0

This six week course will cover all aspects of creating kiln formed
glass. But will get into more detail on all the aspects of kiln
formed Glass. You will be learning how to cut glass as in oval and
circles. Grinding and preparing the glass for painting. You will be
shown how to create and mix the pigments. You will then be
guided to Create and paint many things which will be yours to
keep. You will also learn about the various kilns and how to load
them.
Commencing - Term 3, Term 4.

Glass Plates

$350.0 0

This six week course will cover all aspects of creating kiln formed
glass. you will be learning how to cut glass and then to prepare it
for painting. You will be shown how to create and mix the
pigments. You will then be guided to Create and paint many
things which will be yours to keep. You will also learn about the
various kilns and how to load them.

A DVANC ED COU RSE:

Coasters

